
27 November 2022 
Isaiah 2:1-5; Romans 13:11-14; Matthew 24:37-44 
The First Sunday of Advent 
 
Well, I took advantage of Black Friday savings this year and got my photo prints, about 60 of them, at 
60% off! Every year I order a bunch of prints to stick in with a Christmas card that I send to various 
people I’ve known in the last 40 years or so, especially those whom I don’t see in person.  I pick photos 
off of my phone, three or four.  This year I have one of me walking across a mountain stream on a 
narrow log that my friend Jim took while camping last summer. I have one of me sitting below Partridge 
Falls on the MN CAN border. And I have one of my mom and me, for those who know both of us.  
 
And each year I set up shop on the coffee table in the living room with these photos, cards, my address 
book and stamps, I play some instrumental meditation music—my favorite is the album “Adviento,” by 
Jaime Cortez, and I get to work.  It’s a lovely spiritual exercise, reliving memories of these people who 
have been so important to me at some point in my life. And then there is the sad part of coming to a 
name in my book of someone who has died.  I might have crossed their name off years ago or maybe 
this year will be the year. I know they live on and crossing the name off seems a little harsh, but it seems 
like an important ritual to mark an important loss in my life.  
 
One year I sent a card to my history teacher Dr. Pike, who replied to my first Christmas card to him 35 
years ago by saying “Stop ‘Dr. Piking’ me.  You’ve graduated, so call me Fred.”  About 15 years ago I got 
a card back from him that said it would be his last because Alzheimer’s Disease was taking hold of him 
pretty good. I continued to write him for the next ten years, thinking someone might read them to him.  
I never got a reply for him or family.  Nor did the cards come back as undeliverable. It’s one of many 
things in life unresolved. 
 
This Advent ritual, as well as the season of Advent itself, confront me with the fact that our lifetimes are 
precious and limited.  
 
The readings today teach us something about how to live during a life that it precious and limited.  The 
Gospel tells us, to put it into our own lingo, not to put off until tomorrow what you can do today.  As in 
the days of Noah, one will be take and one will be left. You know not the hour.  
 
It’s a common enough question to hear once in a while:  If you had one year…one week…one day to live, 
what would you do? A first response might be to travel some place you always wanted to go, or make 
sure you have one more butter burger—things that give pleasure. Probably most of us would want to be 
with people we love and who have loved us. 
 
After reading the first two readings, I came up with this as my response: I would try to let God be as 
much for me as I am able to allow.  I would try to let God be as much for me as I am able to allow. 
Following Isaiah, I would pray “Lord, instruct me in your ways that I may walk in your light.” Following St. 
Paul I would pray, “Lord, help me shirk off everything that keeps me from being more fully alive in you.  
Help me to PUT ON CHRIST and await his coming like there is nothing I need more.  
 
Whatever your prayer might be, let’s honor this Advent season with a common desire to have more 
Christ in our lives.  


